
One of the legal experts heard their dispute and saw how well Jesus 
answered them. He came over and asked him, “Which commandment is 
the most important of all?”

Jesus replied, “The most important one is Israel, listen! Our God is the 
one Lord, and you must love the Lord your God with all your heart, with 
all your being, with all your mind, and with all your strength. The second 
is this, You will love your neighbor as yourself. No other commandment is 
greater than these.”

The legal expert said to him, “Well said, Teacher. You have truthfully said 
that God is one and there is no other besides him. And to love God with 
all of the heart, a full understanding, and all of one’s strength, and to 
love one’s neighbor as oneself is much more important than all kinds of 
entirely burned offerings and sacrifices.”

When Jesus saw that he had answered with wisdom, he said to him, “You 
aren’t far from God’s kingdom.” After that, no one dared to ask him any 
more questions.

Mark 12:28-34 (Common English Bible)

THE PURPOSE OF

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Through Christian education we invite people and 
communities of faith to be transformed as they are 
inspired and challenged to:

• Know and experience God through Jesus Christ,

• Claim and live God’s promises, and

• Grow and serve as Christian disciples.

Foundations: Shaping the Ministry of Christian 
Education in Your Congregation

One of the songs I learned as a 
small child included these lyrics: 
“Praise Him, praise Him, all ye little 
children. God is love; God is love.” 
How wonderful to have been taught 
from the very beginning of my life 
that God is love! Equally wonderful 
was the love I experienced from the 
people who surrounded me in my 
family and congregation! Through those 
relationships, I not only heard that God 
is love, I also experienced God’s love in 
specific, concrete ways.

The 2016 Christian Education 
Week resources focus on the role of 
relationships for creating learning 
environments in which people discover 
ways to love God. These resources are 
based on the premise that Christian 
faith formation is first and foremost 
experiential. We often hear stories, 
opinions, and claims of the truth or 

importance of a particular set of values. 
Our experiences with others verify the 
authenticity and accuracy of what we 
hear. We have all heard adages such 
as “practice what you preach” and “do 
as I say, not as I do.” These sayings 
remind us that what we experience 
in relationships with others has more 
impact than any words we might hear.

Experiential faith formation moves us 
beyond information about God, Jesus, 
the Holy Spirit, the Bible, and so forth. It 
involves “knowing and experiencing God 
through Jesus Christ.” Faith is a holistic, 
lifelong, hands-on, sensory, dynamic 
experience that enfolds us in God’s love 
and leads us to respond in ways that 
cooperate with God’s purposes for the 
world.

The materials in this leaflet are 
designed to help you plan your Christian 

Education Week/Sunday celebration. 
Check with your annual conference to 
determine if a date has been set for this 
occasion and if the conference receives 
an offering to support educational 
ministries in your conference. This 
celebration can be combined with the 
launch of new opportunities for learning, 
service, and fellowship. It is a great 
time to emphasize and celebrate your 
congregation’s settings for discipleship. 
You’re invited to make this celebration a 
joyous recognition of God’s love in your 
midst and God’s call to share that love 
with one another.

2016
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION WEEK

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION & FORMATION:
Experiential Faith Formation



Call to Worship:
One: Come, let us sing for joy to the LORD;

Many: let us shout aloud to the rock of our salvation.

One: The LORD is our God;

Many: and we are God’s people!

One: Let us give thanks to God for his steadfast love.

All: Praise the LORD!

Scripture:
• Deuteronomy 6:4-6 (The Shema)

• Psalm 95:1-7a (Praise for God’s goodness and love)

• Mark 12:28-34 (The Great Commandment)

• 1 Corinthians 13:1-8a (The Wonder of Love)

Hymns:
O For a Thousand Tongues to Sing, UMH 57
Live in Charity, TFWS 2179
In Unity We Lift Our Song, TFWS 2221
They’ll Know We Are Christians by Our Love, TFWS 2223 

UMH=United Methodist Hymnal
TFWS=The Faith We Sing

Prayer:
O God, we experience your love in so many ways—through our 
families, friends, neighbors, and this congregation. Thank you, 
thank you, thank you. May our lives reflect your love in all that 
we say and do. Help us, help us, help us. Amen.

Sending Forth:
Go forth in the name of the One who has loved us into being, who continues to shape us, and who calls us to be ambassadors of 
love. Go in peace. Amen.

A Litany for Church Educators & Leaders
LITANY OF DEDICATION:

Left: On this day of celebration, we remember the many ways we have experienced your love, O God.

All: Help us love you with all our hearts.

Right: In this time of worship, we remember that we are connected to you and to one another through your grace.

All: Help us love you with all our souls.

Left: In this place, we remember the many stories, symbols, songs, and prayers that have shaped our faith in you.

All: Help us love you with all our minds.

Right: Today and always, we remember your steadfast faithfulness, your love that will not let us go!

All: Help us love you with all our strength.

Left: We ask your blessing upon all who teach and lead. Guide them in their preparations. Thank you for their ministry among us.

Right: We ask your blessing upon all who continue to learn and grow in the faith. We renew our commitment to live as disciples of 
Jesus Christ.

All: May others know we are Christians by our love for you and for your world. Amen.
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Time: About 90 minutes

Purpose: 
By the end of this workshop, participants will be 
able to:

1. Design learning experiences that are 
experiential. 

2. Describe at least two spiritual disciplines 
related to loving God 

3. Incorporate spiritual disciplines into their group 
meetings.

Materials:
• Nametags
• Markers
• Crayons
• Refreshments (optional)
• Newsprint
• Paper
• Pens or pencils
• Laptop computers or iPods (3-4)
• Headphones (3-4)
• CDs of worship music, iPods with worship 

music, and/or YouTube clips of individuals or 
groups singing worship music

• Supplies for prayer beads (Order beads from 
www.prayerworksstudio.etsy.com.)

• Bibles
• Copies of The Faith We Sing

Preparation:
• Publicize the workshop and its purpose.
• Pray for those who will attend.
• Gather the listed materials.
• Arrange chairs in a circle or around round 

tables for the total group interactions. Have 
an easel with newsprint or a whiteboard and 
markers ready to use with the total group.

• Make copies of all handouts (“Wesley’s Means 
of Grace,” “My Walk with God,” A Guide to 
Lectio Divina,” “Reflecting on God’s Presence”) 
as well as instructions for each of the small-
group activities. 

• Place the needed instructions, handouts, and 
supplies for the small-group activities on the 
tables. (See the details of the workshop listed 
below.)

Getting Started (About 15 minutes)
Invite participants to make nametags. If you have provided refreshments, point 
them out to people as they arrive. Welcome people and ask them to briefly 
introduce themselves by telling their names and what class or small group they 
lead. (If the group is very large, you may need to break into smaller groups to 
complete the introductions in a timely manner.)

Read Mark 12:28-34. Remind participants that this is one version of what the 
church calls the Great Commandment. It is based on the Shema, found in 
Deuteronomy 6:4-5. Make note of Jesus’ remark to the lawyer concerning the 
kingdom of God. Ask participants to name people and situations that need God’s 
love. After a person speaks, invite the group to respond by saying, “Lord, hear 
our prayer.”

Distribute copies of “Wesley’s Means of Grace” and review it briefly with the 
group. Then distribute copies of “My Walk with God,” and ask each participant 
to write a response to the open-ended statements. Describe the learning 
activities available for exploration, and suggest that participants choose activities 
that will enhance their use of spiritual disciplines. Each of the centers includes 
an activity that can help people love God. Tell the group that they have 40 
minutes to explore the activities of their choice. (They can choose between one 
and all the experiences.) Participants can take a break and enjoy refreshments 
as needed.

Learning Centers (About 45 minutes)

Lectio Divina
Read through the handout, “A Guide to Lectio Divina,” to comprehend the steps 
in the process. Then use Mark 12:28-34 or another passage to practice using 
the process.

Prayer Beads
Use the instructions and supplies to make a set of prayer beads. Read through 
the ideas for using prayer beads in your devotions.

Listening to Music
Choose a CD, YouTube clip, or song on an iPod to enjoy. Consider what this 
particular song has to say about God, Jesus, or living the Christian life. Think 
about how music helps you worship, and express your love for, God.

Christian Conversation
Complete your responses to the questions found on the handout, “Reflecting 
on God’s Presence.” Find another participant and share your responses. Talk 
together about how you can use such an experience in your class or small 
group.

Total Group Sharing (About 15 minutes)
Ask the participants to reassemble in the total group space. Invite people to 
share any insights they had or questions that were raised by the small-group 
activities. Talk about how participants plan to incorporate spiritual disciplines in 
their classes or small groups.

Closing (About 10 minutes)
Invite participants to sing “They’ll Know We are Christians by Our Love” (2223, 
TFWS). Close with a prayer of thanksgiving for your congregation, the teachers 
and small-group leaders, and the participants in your classes and small groups.
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Prayer
• Key to maintaining a relationship with God
• Creates a rhythm of encounter and response
• Involves both speaking and listening

Study of the Word
• Intentional/consistent
• Focused on knowing God’s will
• Applicable to daily life--put into practice what you are 

learning

The Lord’s Supper
• Serves as a sign of our central story
• Invites us into the presence of Christ
• Reminds us of the heavenly banquet in which we can 

expect to participate

Fasting
• Keeps the material and spiritual in balance
• Related to prayer as tool for spiritual discipline and 

discernment
• Emphasizes self-denial in order to focus on God

Christian Conferencing
• Groups provide nurture, encouragement, support, practice 

in witnessing, stewardship, study
• Setting for spiritual discernment

Acts of Mercy
• Holiness of heart and life--both essential for vital spirituality
• Doing good, doing no harm, participating in “ordinances of 

God”
• Compassion and justice

Lectio (Reading)
Read the Scripture passage slowly. Imagine the setting. What 
do you see? What do you hear? Think about who is present and 
what they are doing. What are they thinking? What are they 
feeling? How might they respond to Jesus? What do they think 
about Jesus himself?

Meditatio (Meditation)
Read the passage again. Reflect on what the passage means. 
What were the prevalent circumstances when the passage 
was written? What did the writer want to communicate to the 
readers? How were the people in the passage changed, if at all? 
What is God saying to you through this passage?

Oratio (Prayer)
Move from your meditation into a time of prayer. Pray for the 
people and situations that God has brought to your mind. Ask 
for guidance in the areas in which God is working in your life. 
Let the Scripture and your meditation lead you in prayer as a 
response to the Word.

Contemplatio (Contemplation)
When you have finished speaking to God, be silent before God. 
Breathe deeply. Try to empty your mind of all words, thoughts, 
and distractions. Open yourself to whatever God wants to tell 
you. If your mind wanders, focus on the Scripture again. Then 
be quiet again. Remember: Practice makes perfect.
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A Guide to Lectio Divina



1. When I think of spiritual disciplines, I think of...

2. I sometimes struggle because of hte following when i try to practice spiritual disciplines:

3. Scripture reading is most meaningful for me when...

4. My prayer life would be stronger if...

5. When someone mentions fasting, I...

6. Christian conversation means for me...

7. I participate in acts of mercy in the following ways...
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Reflecting on God’s Presence            2016 CHRISTIAN EDUCATION WEEK / 06 

RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY WRITING OR DRAWING.

1. When did you feel closest to God in the past week? When did you feel isolated from God in the past week?

2. What happened in the last 24 hours that leads you to thank God?

3. What happened in the last 24 hours that leads you to intercede on behalf of another person or situation?

4. What do you need to grow closer to God in the coming days?
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Foundations: Shaping the Ministry of Christian Education In Your 
Congregation
www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/foundations
Grounded in “Doctrinal Standards and Our Theological Task” as 
stated in The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church, 
this is a statement of the biblical and theological foundations of 
Christian education.

Intentional Faith Development: Establishing Standards for 
Christian Formation and Discipleship
www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/intentional-faith-development-
establishing-standards-for-christian-formation
To be used in conjunction with Foundations, this resource 
helps congregations as they develop standards as part of a 
comprehensive plan for faith formation.

Teacher Development: A Comprehensive Plan for United Methodist 
Congregations
www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/comprehensive-plan-teacher-
development-for-united-methodist-congregations
Assists congregations in identifying what teachers need to know, 
do, and be. Provides help in developing a congregational plan for 
development.

iTeach
www.umcdiscipleship.org/leadership-resources/educational-ministry 
(click on iTeach)
A free monthly e-mail newsletter for teachers and leaders that 
provides support for the developmental areas identified in Teacher 
Development.

Discipleship Ministries Webinars
www.umcdiscipleship.org/webinars
These one-hour webinars focus on a variety of topics related 
to Christian faith formation and discipleship. Each webinar is 
recorded and archived at www.umcdiscipleship.org/leadership-
resources/archived-webinars.

You may order the following resources from Cokesbury, the 
Upper Room online bookstore, or Amazon.

A Bead and a Prayer: 
A Beginner’s Guide to Protestant Prayer Beads
This resource introduces readers to using prayer beads as a way to 
connect with God. It includes a 4-week Bible study and leader’s 
guide.

Creating a Life with God: 
The Call of Ancient Prayer Practices
This resource introduces people to a variety of methods for praying 
and includes instructions for praying the Jesus prayer, walking the 
labyrinth, and more.

Beginning Prayer
This classic helps teachers and other leaders in the congregation 
respond to questions about how to pray, when to pray, where to 
pray, and others.

Forty Days to a Closer Walk with God: 
The Practice of Centering Prayer
This book includes daily readings and reflections, as well as 
instructions for using centering prayer.

Saint Benedict on the Freeway: 
A Rule of Life for the 21st Century
This resource provides an explanation of a “rule of life” and 
explores how one might create such a rule in today’s fast-paced 
society. (Available from Cokesbury and Amazon.)
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